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Port Arthur Bottled 1
7 Vessels Sunk at Harbor’s Mouth

300 Japs Volunteered for Risk

Rend i "? Ro,>m
A STRAINED SITUATION ir

»

RE 181EPERANCE Bill6
//

Question by Major Clark Enlivens 
Session Devoted Almost Wholly 

to Tax Bill, ./*London Dally Telegraph’s Cor
respondent at Toklo, Gener
ally Well-Informed, Cables 

the First News.

Ins# Port Arthur Bottled Up. ** ** i»

î!
Major Hugh Clark ot Centre Bruce 

enlivened the last moments ot a dull 
session of the legislature last night l>y 
projecting the following query Just be
fore the adjournrrfent: “As a follower 
of his on This particular question. I 
want to ask the premier when he in
tends to introduce his temperance 
bill?"

Amid great laughter Mr. Itoss re
plied: "I wlU be delighted to inform 
my followers at the ea rliest possible
moment." ■ • • -

London, March 25.—The Daily Telegraph pub
lishes a despatch from its Tokio correspondent, under * 
yesterday’s date, which says: #

“On the night of March 22 the Japanese fleet re- » 
newed the attempt to bottle up Port Arthur. Sixteen * 
warships escorted seven merchant steamers to the 
mouth ot the harbor, and under cover of the bom- # 
b irdment, the steamers ran in and were sunk in de- 4 
sired positions. Three hundred Japanese officers ancr J 
bluejackets volunteered for this duty. An official re 
port is expected this evening.1’

v___

:!London. March 25.—The Dally Tele
graph's circumstantial report from Its 
'J'oklo correspondent, that the Japanese 
succeeded in bottling up Port Arthur 
on the night of March 22, Is not con
firmed from any other quarter. The 
special despatches to the other morn
ing papers announce no new develop
ments In the situation, but throw a tew 
side lights on the operations.

The Standard's Tientsin correspond
ent says that Viceroy Alexieff renewed 
his demand for the withdrawal of all 
Chinese officials and soldiers from Man
churia, on the ground that otherwise it 
would be impossible to conduct the wav 
priperly.

The Daily Mail’s correspondence from 
Japanese sources give some details of 
the condition of Port Arthur, which 
were gathered during a recent visit ot 
a Chinese junk. It is asserted that a 
boom had been placed across fhe en
trance to the roadstead, which was 
alive with mines, so defective and so 
carelessly laid aa to equally endanger 
both Russian and Japanese vessels.

The damaged Russian warships, these 
reports say. were repaired with such 
haste that It is dangerous for them :o 
leave their anchorage. Eight battle
ships and cruisers, and ten torpedo boat 
destroyers are now uninjured, and often 
leave the harbor, but never go tar front 
the forts. Japanese naval officers 
praise the quality of the Russian tor
pedo boat destroyers, which, they con
fess, have done excellent work, but 
they declare that the Russian shells are 
badly fused and failed to explode, ex
cept when they strike direct upon 
armor, and that their charges of gun
cotton are insufficient to cause serious 
damage.

The Daily Mail's Shanhalkwan corre
spondent says that- the Japanese are 
secretly engaging Chinese to act as Ir
regular corps.
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* ;* V* "It is a source ot gratification lo 

me," spoke up Mr. Whitney, "to no
tice that as the years go on and our 
physical powers grow less, the pre
mier remains ever the same. My honor
able friend will go down in history as 
the most unique personage in the civi
lised world, able to get up here year 
after year and repeat amid Jeers and 
laughter this long-continued, never- 
ending comedy connected with his 
treatment of. a great moral question," 

Taxation Proposals.
Almost, the whole of the afternoon 

was spent In a consideration ot the 
taxation bill. When the elapse re
ferring to the rate of interest to he 
charged on arrears of taxes, which is 
fixed at 10 per cent, was reached, Mr. 
Whitney, Mr. St. John and others 
thought it should be 6 per ceiit.; hut 

attorney-general, ^backed up by 
members on both sides, insisted on 10 
p#r cent., and after a protracted de
bate the clause was left over.

A clause was added that assessments 
made under the old law will still be 
binding when the new act comes In 
fore Jan. 1, 1905. The clause is neces
sary in cities like Toronto, where it 
will not be possible under the new 
regulations to prepare this year t lie 
assessment for 1905. In cities like' To
ronto the act will not come into force 
until 1906.
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Lord Brassey Presides at Chamber 
of Commerce Dinner and Colonial 

Topics Foremost.

“Prohibitation Agitators" Compel De
claration That Liquor Vote, 

Strained, Ensures Downfall. a

Grays, Father ana Son, Found Guiltv 
Both Denied Knowledge of Wrongdoing

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)Under the caption of "The Situation 
In Ontario," The Wine and Spirit Jour
nal for March, just issued, speaking 
for the wine, spirit and allied indus
tries, gives a straight talk to the gov
ernment to beware.

"There is now but little doubt that 
the retail and hotel trade In the Pro
vince of Ontario will shortly be face

theLondon, March 24.—Lord Brassey pre
sided at a crowded meeting of the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce yesterday. 
Regarding the fiscal question, he 
thought It would be well to invite fur
ther discussion under the auspices ot 
the chamber by leading authorities on

'I'

*
Judge Recalled Jury on Protest 

From Defence Counsel, But 
Fu rther Consideration 

Wes Brief.

*the subject of the preferential rela
tion with the colonies dealt with at the 

says. “As it seems quite certain that Montreal conference. He would per- 
our industry is to be dragged into the sonally strongly favor the appointment 
arena as the football for strategical by the government of a royal commis- 
politics, it is as well to definitely an- sion to exhaustively enquire into the 
nqunce that the liquor vote in the Pro- whole question
vim-e of Ontario, with all its auxiliary slr Albert K. Rollit, M.P. (Conserva- 
support, must and will become a single-1 tive) showed that the system of com- 
polttical unit, whose support must and merelal education organized by the
Will be extended to that Party which i chamber was resulting in transferring ballots, and as a result F. A. Gray and

^ÎdC fC^”iUcsntwmch the I Srm^ÿ0ÏTeM In ^ C"'' J°h“ A' ^ b°th
trade has long sought to observe, must evening the over-sea members were the 
in ail probability now come to an en 1 gyests of the chamber at a magnificent 
—and there Is no good reason why we banquet in the Hotel Métropole, 
should be other than perfectly frank in j^ord Brassey was chairman, and 
the matter. among those present were Lord Alver-

stone, Lord Strathcona, Admiral Hop- 
"If the temperance problem in this] kins. A Sanderson, a past governor of 

province was being dealt with on the Bank of England; Sir t'harles Ri- 
purely moral grounds, and in response| vers-Wilson. J. Tritton, president of the 
to an honest public opinion, there Institute of Bankers; George Drum- 
would be nothing left for the trade mond, A. Hodgson. H. Arnes (Montreal), 
to do but to bow to the will of the, General Laurie. Sir William Ramsay, 
people. As is quite well known, liow-j Dr. Jacks, president Glasgow Chamber 
ever, the referendum of 1902 was a1 of Commerce: Sir Francis Hopwood. 
politicni move, and 75 per cent, of the William H. Holland. Sir Alfred

Lewis Jones. Sir Thomas Broeke-Hitch-

# GET AFTER ALL OF THEM.
to face with restrictive legislation.” it :i

*
The criminal test case in the civic election scandal has been decided 

A jury ot the sessions court yesterday found guilty F. A. Gray, D R.O., 
eub-dtviskm 3 of Ward 6, and his poll clerk, Col. John Gray, of the 
charge "that they did unlawfully combine, conspire, confederate and > 
intrigue to take, open and otherwise interfere with the ballot box and * 
ballots."

The two men convicted were chosen to stand the first shock of crimi
nal examination, because they weré looked on as the most respectable 
of the accused D.ILO.’s. The fact of their respectability only makes it 
the most Imperative that the others who are similarly accused should 
be proceeded against. The other cases must be searched into in every 
direction, in the police court âhd in the civic investigation, so that 
the evil of ballot box stuffing in Toronto may be stamped out once and 
for all. The men who stuffed the boxes and the bigger men who inspired 
«he stuffing must get their reward even as F. A. Gray and Col. Gray have 
got theirs.

It is not Col. Gray or his son that the public is after. The public is 
after the crime, the abhorrent crime against the freedom ot citizenship, * 
the crime of stealing votes. It'is unfortunate that persons like Col. 
Gray and his eon must be proceeded against with severity in order to # 
jeach the crime, but respectabiily is no excuse for wrong-doing. The 
men who w orked corruption in the ballot boxes, and ail those implicated 
in the slightest degree must be got after and brought to time, that the 
evil may be stamped out.

Î - Muitnc** Tax a Snag.
During the evening session the com

mittee went to the end of the bill with
out encountering any trouble, and ihen 
turned back to some clauses on which 
there is much difference of opinion. 
The business assessment was the first 
snag. Dr. Lachner did not see the 
necessity for the clause taxing the 
booze shops, as the premier hàU 
suved the temperance people that this 
class of business was going to be wiped 
out. The house Indulged in a broad and 
audible smile at the premier's .expense 
at this remark.

Mr. Rickard put in a word for the 
poor coal dealer, who should not be 
expected to pay a heavier tax than 
the dealer in furs. Last session a 
number of honorable members led a 
movement to establish municipal coal 
yards, and folloxvtng up this principle 
the coal business should be exempt. 
If the coal merchants-were taxed high
er it would come out. of the consumers. 
>Tr. Rickard moved an amendment that' 
coal, wood and lumber be put on a 23

#
#

l#"Guilty" was the verdict brought in 
by the jury in the first of the election 
trials for fraudulently manipulating

»

!i
BELL CO. DECLINES. *

? IWill Not Giro 920 Phones to Citizen* 
of Ottawa. *

respectable citizens in the community, 
now await sentence. The jury was cut 
for only half an hour.

A somewhat sensational incident 
marked the closing of the trial. -Ifter 
Judge Winchester had concluded his 
address, which was strongly against 
the defendants, and after the jury had 
retired, Frank Denton, K.C., renewed 
his application to quash the indict
ment, made prior to the hearing ot 
evidence. He als<^ objected to the 
judge telling the jury that the Grays 
should tell how the disputed marks 
had been placed on the ballots. Mr. 
Denton claimed that the crown should 
prove that. Further objections were 
that the experts had never had to deal 
with crosses before.

ttpiiffv* Motion Granted.
His honor then recalled the jury and 

explained these matters and made the 
charge stronger. When the verdict 
was announced, Mr. Denton demanded 
a poll, and each of the twelve said 
guilt;-. The original bail was $609, but 
it was increased to $2000 each, in two 
$1000 sureties, which were met l y 
George T. Harrison and John C. Gray, 
son of Col. Gray. The defendants re
ceive sentence on April 2. In the 
meantime the reserve motion was 
granted.

I 11 s-
Ottawa, March 24.—The Bell Tele

phone Company has declined to agree 
to the proposition, ot the city council 
to supply residential telephones in Ot
tawa for $20 per year, providing the 
company is given an exclusive fran-

*
i*

* ;#
Politic.* Governed Vote.

*
#
*chise for five years.

The directors ot the company held a 
meeting in Montreal this morning, and 
word to the above effect was after
wards received in this city from Gen
eral Superintendent McFarlane. 
taking this course the company Is 
peatlng its previous refusal for $20 tele
phones.

It is understood that It Is willing to,
accept the proposal made by Aid • expression of public opininr,. The meas,
Davidson In council on Monday night. ^Ure now t>PlnS proposed by the gov- 
to supply telephones for $35 and" $25 <“r>iment. whatever its ultimate form ® ^ ?*,pre!,s
for business and residences respective- lnay be wheu submitted to parliament. :“ K'a'll dp tor the thoughtful kino-
lv. pav $2500 annually and also nav in wil1 be prompted solely by political ne8s and i.nflqite trouble shown on thethe’efty*^amount it wouM^have considerations, and the trade, relu,- // «he Montreal
paid had its exclusive franchise not tant as they may be to be dragged into 8 t matter what theyexflred a vear ago lra,lchl8e not politics, havç no recourse but to en- «bought of the fiscal question. I hose

The companv's decision means thaï ter <he fra>" as a solid body. ".t10 were present at the congress werethe marteTwir, VveCietonbem^nns,d=^| >'P« by Trade. aJ>
further by the city council. The small coterie of rabid prohibi- hp kn‘xv no better mean* than th*

« ontsts who are responsible for haras- poncy of hoidi„g such meetings. Tte- 
^,thfHgOVTmKTt,at preaen«, should ferring to the trip over the continent, 
leain the \aluable lesson of leaving designed to let them see the extent of 
well enough alone. The liquor trade of qs Canadian resources, he said: “Our 
the province have persistently and con- Canadian friends proved that everv 
sistently minded their own business, n-an has a chance in Canada, and that 
observed the laws and refrained .from farming pays. The country had been 
attempts to influence or interfere with boomed as no other part of the world 
the legislature of Ontario. But the had been.
present attempt of the professional were destined to play a. great part In 
prohibitionists to take advantage of forging the bonds of empire/* 
the weakness of the government and 
make harassing and absolutely uimeees-l

#
*
#
# $

t*
*

\$In
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votf, both for and against the measure. __
was instigated on political motives;, A. L; Murray and 200 others.

of Guests.
in proposing “bur 
” said: "How- shall

»,

and it was therefore in no way an
Lord Brassey,

! Canadian Friends, THE TRENT VALLEY CANAL
TO LOWER FREIGHT RATES

FINDS MANY A CHAMPION

Continued on Page «.

Rxln end Style.
There is just ae much style to be had 

In a raincoat as there is in a fur gar
ment. Putting op the style does not 
Impair the warming qualities of a Air 
garment, neither does style mak» a 
raincoat leaky. So in buying a water
proof one may ask for a. raincoat and 
get a serviceable, stylish garment at 
the same price. Dineen’s raincoats .ire 
stylish importations in military effects. 
A very complete assortment at W. * 
D. Dineen’s, corner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets.

MILD AND SHOWERY.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, March 24. 
-18 p.m.)— The weather hae been fine and 

mild from the lake region to toe Maritime 
Provinces and cold and very etormv In 
Manitoba and aht Territories, accompanied 
by snow. The Important disturbance 
tloned last night la now centred In Min
nesota.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Ilctorla, ,",4—48; Edmonton, 20 below—Irt: 
Calgary, 2 below—12: Prince. Albert, 6 be- 
low-Ü; Winnipeg. 18 -20: Port Arthur.

—40; Parry Sound. 12—40; Toronto, 2» 1 
42; Ottawa. 24- 36: Montreal, 28—40; One- 
bee, 24—38; Halifax, 32—42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong winds! unsettled! 
showery! Ioenl thonilerstorms.

Ottawa.Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
--.strong easterly to southerly winds: mild: 
becoming unsettled and showery; a few 
local thunderstorms.

Lower St .Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
southerly to easterly winds: fslr to cloudy 
and mild, with raiu by night or early on 
Saturday.

Maritime—Winds shifting to south and 
east; gradually Increasing In force; line and 
mild today; Saturday unsettled and sbow-

I
t

Northwest Wheat Can Be Brought to Canal’s Side, Milled and 
Reshipped at Less Cost Than Shipped as Now to 

Montreal and Reshlpped-

FATAL TRIP ON STONE.
fciieeseninker McGregor Killed by 

Premature Explosion of Gun.

Brantford, March 24.—(Special.)—A 
shooting accident took place about three 
miles north of here this afternoon, in 
which Dougald McGregor, ;r cheese 
maker, lost his life. McGregor had 
just come out of the cheese factory 
with a loaded shot-gun, when he tripped 
on a stone. In some way the charge 
exploded, and the unfortunate fellow 
received the contents in the breast. A 
farmer passing on the road, noticing 
McGregor in a stooping posture, investi
gated the matter. McGregor had only 
time to say faintly: “I’ve shot myself." 
when lie fell back unconscious. Medi
cal aid was summoned, but when the 
injured man was being conveyed to 
the Brantford Hospital he expired. It 
is likely ■ w,,, he heldr@v. -----------—----

Peterboro, March 24.—(Staff Special.) 
—As a factor ot prime importance in 
the greater transportation problems of 
the Dominion, the position of the Trent

a subject to cause any particular alarm, 
but to show the difference in the view 
the two governments take of canal pro
jects. that New York State has just 
appropriated a hundred million dollars 
to improve the Erie Canal, while five 
million will make the Trent waterway 
Infinitely superior as a public carrier.

Chairman Bertram called attention to 
the fact that the railroads were carry
ing the bulk of the grain in competition 
with the Erie Cana!, were beating the 
water route and carrying grain fz'om 
Buffalo to New York for vt cent a 
bushel. The advocates of the Cana
dian waterway remarked that this 
due tot he antiquated methods by which 
the Erie was handled—horse-power af
fording the only energy, with a speed 
limited to. three miles an hour.

It figures tell the truth the Trent 
Canal is one of the expedients that 
will determine whether Canada con
tinues to control the grain traffic r.f 
her Northwest or permits it to pass 
into foreign hands to the south. At 
least, that was the teqor of the argu
ments. Manufacturers gave instances 
where the competition of the canil 
would make a difference to them indi
vidually in cost of fuel and shipment 
of manufactured and raw products of 
from $20,000 to $40.000 annually, based 
upon the six-foot locks. It these were cry- 
deepened to eight feet six Inches, as
contemplated, the saving would be pro ___northerly to
portionately Increased. Victoria County W/Ve?lr wl„ti; cold; snow most ot tlie 
consumed for domestic purposes some ! doy. rionr|llg at night.
12,000 tons of coal annually. The waf er 
route would make a difference in cost 
of this article of $1.50 per ton. This 
was an insignificant item, but it mere
ly indicated what the aggregate cf 
saving meant to the country.

Canadian wheat sheaves
Sympathy for f>l. Gray.

The only witnesses for the defence 
were the Grays themselves. F. A. Valley Canal was established before 
Gray, the D.R.O.. denied flatly any the royal commission to-day. It was 
knowledge of crookedness In the mark- an animated session. Probably a hon
ing of the ballots, and his father as- . , , . . .
sorted the same. When the verdict <*re<« accredited delegates confronted 
was announced Mrs. Col. Gray and a Messrs. Bertram and Reford. The best
lady friend were present in the court informed men from the different
room, as were also the two Laxtons tions*of the territory covered by 
and the Gianellls, who are awaiting: .. . ..
trial on the same charges. The de- highway werc there- They were »UP-
fendants took the announcement quiet- Plied with data covering1 the project 
ly. The few spectators In the court from its inception. They were fortified 
seemed to feel very strongly for the j with the experience of many years in 
aged colonel. He has been member! Dromottngthe scheme They vied witn 
for West Work in the local house and.” T , . ey Vlea "ltn
has occupied a prominent and honor- ca(,b other in attempting to impress 
able position in society for many upoij^the commission the immediate and 
years, and the sentiment was express- futuré value of the canal in solving the
!hstthaL'n^le/,uro 0tJ°UrSf "ecessary freight rate puzzle for Canada, east and 
that those guilty of misdemeanor west.
should not escape a penalty, it was 
rather a harsh fafe that spread itself 
on some while others, with less appar
ent cause for consideration, have so 
far succeeded in adoivind the rigor of 
the law.

Presentation (o Brassey.
Amid the loud cheers of the banquet- 

sary legislation the price of their eon- ters. Lord Brassey was presented with 
tinued support, must be met by the a splendid service of plate, and an nil- 
open and active hostility of tlie or- dress subscribed by nil the 
gall I zed trade. j delegates who had attended the Mon-

Represent Balance of Power. ! (real congress. A magnificent silver 
"EXPERIENCE HAS REPEATED- ink stand was given to the Montreal 

LY SHOWN THE SOLIDITY AND Board of Trade by the London Cham- 
POWER OF THE LIQUOR VOTE Be, arid an illuminated address by the 
AND ANY ADMINISTRATION OR Edinburgh Chamber. A silver barome- 
PARTY PRESSING THAT VOTE *er an<3 nn illuminated address was 
BEYOND THE POINT OF REASON Presented to the French Chamber of 
ARE SIMPLY INVITING THEIR Commerce of Montreal, and silver 
OWN DOWNFALL. The trade in this bowls to A. Hodgson and H. Ames, as 
province represent beyond all doubt souvenirs of their courteous services to 
the balance of political power; and «be congress. Addresses tvere vored to 
while it has always been the principle the C.P.R. and G.T.R. for their hospi- 
of the trade that this weapon should «al‘ y n th? way “f 8Pe^al trail}?' a,?:J 
not be drawn except under extreme -L. clock acknowledged George Hadrilt
provocation, it begins to look very *" h'8 dà‘a'fTredetn^t'he^Cane° 
much as if the prohibition agitators V? board of trade, and to the Cana-
have at last compelled us to draw the d ^^""’SlrathLona 
knife completely from its sheath. This IyJrd htrdthcona-

l
i

over-sea men-

see
the

was

LOOKS FOR S OucSS. illfl end

Charte* >Y y ml liant Ha* Faith In the 
Irish I*and Act,

Probably no more representative 
gathering of Canadians has ever.met 
to discuss the subject of cheaper and 
more adequate transportation. The 
commercialism of the new era was in

London, March 24.—Mr. Wyndham, 
chief secretary for Ireland, replying in 
the house of commons to-day to 
quest of William Redmond (Irish Na
tionalist), for information coueenrng 
the working of the Irish land net", said-! 
he believed that if all the parties con
cerned worked In the same spirit as last1 ,,Sr25erlc^'e Business Suits, $22.50 
year, great success would attend ih»1 113 Klp8-street West. 
operation of the act. Applications for 
advances amounting to $19.00«.00i) had! , IHB IMPERIAL LIFE, 
been received from 411.2 tenants, civ rhc .Policy contract of olden days 
206 estates, si evicted tenants had been ' “,s ; statement of conditions: the 
restored and others were about to be ,0’lcy contract of the Imperial Life is 
restored. i a statement of

replying.
OC rSF ^aaa°in,rnsToeu^i,rP^0pëe,"f

on the table, while the question of 
how much the trade will stand’ is be

ing discussed by the Ontario govern
ment."

when

a re- A cable from the Montreal Board of 
Trade, sending cordial greetings to the 
banqueters, was received with enthu
siastic cheers.

Mr. Drummond, on rising, received
Frank1 Gray w-ent "oi^th/rtand in <?vidence' Chairman Bertram was so 

the afternoon and declared positively seriously impressed with the earnest- 
that he was innocent ot any wrong- ness with which the details had been 
doing. In cross-examination by Mr. worked out that he observed that while 
Drayton, he admitted having "plump- the-United States may have led the
fly supported' Dn' Ore^in'f he ^conWst* last century in en,erPrlse «he new cen- 
He also understood that his brother, tury.surely belonged lo Canada. It was 
on whom he had not been on speak- significant that the chief representa- 
ing terms for a number ot years, had tlves^if a big firm of Chicago flour man- 
also supported the doctor. He said ufacturers were present, and admitted
that every ballot had been counted by that the completed canal promised to _ ,
him and that between the time a ba’.- revolutionize transportation problems , fut 8tm more important as fixing the
lot paper was given a vote™ and Its on both sides of the line. future of Ontario as a great manufac
return to the bo, no one elsf handled «-n,c.pa,.„e, Re»re.e„„d, t^™^e7of1hrAmerican C^rea^Co "' I M,„tf,vt
the papers. The evidence ot the wit- The boards ot trades and municipal!- faoy gf owjng ^hi™th!ftvheat from lh - S .
ness. Harper, echo stated be bad placed - t‘es of Peterboi o Orilha, Midland, Port Canadlan Northwest could be brought Pretoria .
an unmarked ballot in the box. Gray | Trenton, Llniteay,BelleylUe and doxvn to a point along the canal, milled. Kœnlgen Dmlae. .Naples...............New York
denied, and also that he had got sn CampI^lfprdhadreprraentatYMjre- , shipped and placed aboard ocean-go- Majestic....................New fork.. ..Llvctpool
unmarked ballot out ot the box in .he ecat- fn addition were many independ- t vessels In Montreal cheaper than s»xonln....................Boston.................. Liverpool
counting. ZnPrZnutrac?^era "from*’ dSereTt «5 gmtnrou.dbe shipped direct to Ethiopia..................Glasgow.............New York

>«< Explain. rowns, ship owners, mill ownere and Montreal and
When asked for an explanation how ethers, who control the industrial life of I 

.it was that so many ballots were central Ontario. A ton of data was h|o knowledge of the commerce on
marked for Orr, while witnesses swore submitted. The speeches of the various : both sides °f «he Une he kne lus
that they did not vote for On-, Gray delegates were confined necessarily to I company could mill and ship toEuro-
made the statement that the policemen the briefest outline of the subject. 1 f£8n<,Fa.r‘!| imr
must have frightened thefn into stat- Little contentious matter developed, «be States. The time - -
ing that they had not voted for Orr. The advocates of the different routes t,rnosht Canadan grain to Min'd r. Drayton went at him very strong- south of Peterboro bore down sharply , ”X/u and ihfnfed sam*
ly on this and made him admit that upon the "natural" course of the canal. J*the tendency
it was not a serious statement,- and To each side the word appeared t? to toctories in the count™
witness retracted it. At this stage he mean that condition which suited th“,r ^ '/c ihe raxv material ™ 
was asked to look over the ballots.! claims. But it was the urgent need ! "We the^raw material^^a^tobese^
which were laid out on a fable. He ad- of the canal as the channel thru which - : c]o1elv by the commissioners
mitted the similarity In the marking-exorbitant, freight rates for the entire t«°n ' v..../ies sofiiadilv -md in-
of the crosses opposite Orris name and community were to be lowered that In- ; "nHy^that thev thanked him
qualified by saying there was a simi- terested each delegate. The rivalry : ‘ET," at the ronclusion
larity in a„ crosses. He could not ac- was - ^oairil, , considerations evidently

Port Hope or Trent on terminus, but of i weighed to no inconsiderate degi -o
greater importance the delegates as a with the commissioners. They exnress- 
whole seem to think was the securing ed the opinion that the estimate of 
of a verdict first that the canal-was some of the enthusiasts on rite cost 
a commercial possibility to be con- of shipping grain from Midland via 
struct ed as rapidly as money could ac- the canal to Montrent was loo low. 
romplish it. Some put it as low as two and a half

Attitude of the Yonkers. cents a bushel. Three and a half and
four was. In the estimation of ttte rnin- 
mieeion, as low as It could possibly 
be handled. Bui the American Cereal 
Company made it less, and they figur
ed on the return ot barges from Mont
real empty. Their agents are suppos-

Ueatlnoed en Page a.

Lake Superior—Strong winds: sleet and
norlh-

: rain.
Continued on Page 8.

Try the decanter at Thomas.
tI82iS.teiAiSV^iSi

128 and 199 Tonge.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

p.S. teachers* convention, Rjcv«on 
School, 0 a.in. \

Lenten service, St. James* Cathe^pl,

Japanese Geisha fete, McConkey's, af
ternoon and evening.

Legislature. 3 p.m.
NursiTig-at-lIomv Mission. 3.30.
Society <»F Chen*leal Industry, annual 

meeting, MeConLey's. 7.4Ô p.m.
Q.O.R. sergeants* dinner, St. George's 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Fielding Liberal Club, Queen-street 

and Brock-avenue. 8 p.m.
48th ljlglilandevs, spring parade. Ar

mories. 5 p.m.
North Toronto Liberals, Warden's 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Alumni Association of Nurses, Grâce 

Hospital, 8 p.m.
Prof. Fraser on “Glimpses of Italy, * 

Bosedalc School, 8 p.m.
Princess, “isle of Spice,** 3 p.m.
Grand. Herrmann. 8 p.m.
Majestic, "Uncle Tom s Cabin, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Shea s. Vesta Tilley and vaudeville, 

2 and 8 p.m.
Star, Jim Jeffries and vaudeville, 2 

and S p.m.

guarantee. Have you 
seen the Imperial's policy ?

wiTLl he GET IT?
______  1 Edwards.Morgan * Co.. 26 Wellington

There has been some loud talk from | c^n^’ Lif.^^Odtn?
many who do not approve of an. alder- - WlnnlpcK Chartered Accountants, 
man taking a civic position, 

hoard of control realized that jester- j
day when they decided not to recom- ! neaiLXTnw m!n"'"h El«h,t,»n Mi"' 
mend Aid. Bell's application as a tax fi^toVZrtY
collector. An alderman told The World ___ ot traa- 1
Inst night that a number of the alder- is Yonr onive Well Vimimio<i* 
men who had promised to support Aid. Half the in
Bell in his application for the position, comfort in business' b™lieM 
would changé their minds when the your office 88 Comes of havin“
motion came before the council, 
mayor says Aid. Bell has still the pri
vilege of withdrawing his resignation.

An Important Statement. From.
... Boston 
. .Newark 

,.8t. John 
. .8t. John

At.March 24.12.30.

.. Liverpool.... 
..Liverpool.. .
. .Liverpool....
. .Liverpool... JH 
.Queenstown.. .New York 
. .Cherbourg... .New York

Ivernln.. 
Auraoia . 
Pretorlan

1

The FI.Ol R MILLS SHIT DOWN.

ow-

Th„ , l’r,’r>eily equipped. We have
the best tiling system outfits made to- 
day. b-verything In oTtive furnishings. 
Phone Mam S62 and have our repre
sentative see you. The Adams Furni
ture Company, Limited.ONLY A SHAFT BROKEN.

JVie'toria. B.C.. March 24.—The Domin- 
1 km government steamer Quadra re

turned to-night from Quatslno Sound, 
bringing the passengers of, the steamer 
Queen City, which is anchored there 
With her shaft broken. The Queen City 
"ill he towed to Victoria for repairs.
The Quadra saw no signs of the missing Every genuine package 
Scotch ship La mort ! a, now supposed to 
have foundered with all hands, about 
thirty in number.

Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Root. 
Ing-A. B Ormeby » Co. cor Q aern and 
George Sta Telephone M. V)3o 7

t'liilib'a Dollar Mixture
Is packed in pound, half-pound, 
ter-pouiid and one-tenth

quar- 
pounds.

trade mark, the Triple Photograph! 
A. Clubb & Sons. 49 King West. Thé 
trade supplied.

Nothing but the bMt at Thomas'.
bea rs DEATHS.

CAHRUTHEBS—On Tuesday afternoon, at 
ST. Dovorrotirt-road. Jane Freeman, dear
ly licloved wife of the Itcv. Samuel Car- 
ruthers. aged 56 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.ro. from 
the church.

HARRIS- At Thomas Harris. «S3 Lm-sdowuc avenue.
Wednesday, March 23rd, ]:KM. Samuel 

Harris, Lie of Aurora. In his 80th year.
Vu itérai on Friday at 2.30. Interment 

in Necropolis.
KOIIKRTHON—On Thursday. March 24tb, 

mi l. at 211 East Qiieeu-atteet. George 
William, infant son of Janies jud Aunie 
Koliertson.

Funeral Friday, at 2 pat , to the Ne 
ctvpoiis- - — - -—-,

count for the alleged fraudulent-mark
ings, nor how the plumpers for Gooder- 
ham.-a feature which was brought out 
in the morning, had been spoiled by 
additions for Orr.

i

Broderick s Business Suits, $22 80— 
111 King street west.

Broderick's Business Suits, $22 50 
118 King-street West.d;

Cel. Gray simply denied everything 
and was not subjected to a severe 
amination.

the residence of hi* son-MENYRD RECAPT1 RED. The Champion of Champions.
James J. Jeffries, champion of th« 

world, is drawing crowds to the star 
Theatre this week. This is his last 
theatrical engagement- before his fight 
with Jack Munro on May 30 in San 
Francisco. He will be seen at the Star 
at each performance for the balance of 
the week.

ex-
Ottawa. March 24. Joseph Menard, 

the Clarence Township murderer who 
•scaped froth his guards at Lrook. Vil- 
**ge during the early morning hoqrs. 
'as recaptured to-night by a fanner. 
He was hid in a barn about a mile 
Rom the village. He will be taken to 
^ county jail at L'Ofignal to-mor-

lnslnoatex n Conspiracy!
Mr. Denton, fur the defence, attack

ed the expert evidence as to the hand
writing. and dwelt on the fact that 
many witnesses on the stand had ad
mitted that they could not remember

1 Of no small importance Was the side
light east on the conference by the atti
tude of Yankee competition, and the 
aspects as presented by the Chicago 
men who have pnoneyi iiAeeted In 
Peterboro manufactories, and who de
sire to increase their holdings of Cana
dian mills. It was pointed out, not as

George J. For, Barn Coenty May», 
1 reload, Match 28th, I860. *Continued on Page 4. — 'xlB, B. B. Pipes 76c each. Alive Bollard.
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